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TIME WILL TELL

LYRIC BY
Bobby Jones

MELODY BY
Will Donaldson
Time Will Tell

Lyric by
BOBBY JONES

Melody by
WILL DONALDSON

Valse lente

Piano

Voice

I must confess words can't express the love I always knew that some day you would give your heart to me, although I try, Heart of my heart,

Time will tell why and prove my love is true, well never part, I love you tenderly.

Refrain

Time will tell how I adore you, Time will
Tell that I'm sincere

Every passing hour seems to bring you near

Time will fill a heart with yearning, When love holds you in a spell

Just how much I love you, Only time will tell
A WALTZ OF RARE AND HAUNTING CHARM

JUST ANOTHER KISS

Words by
IRVING CAESAR

Music by
J. and N. HILBERT

Piano

Valse
moderato

Dreamily

Just an oth - er kiss from your sweet lips, dear

Just one mo - ment's bliss with you be - fore we part.

Just an oth - er smile, for I'll be lone - ly while you're a -
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